SHADY BORDER

Beneath the shade of our twin
locusts, the shady border features
common and unusual shady
groundcovers, flowers, and foliage.
A great picnic spot with our well
worn swing.

ROCKERY

Under the library windows, bend
down to inspect the dwarf and
creeping annuals, perennials, and
herbs.

PERENNIAL FARM

Take this path to shop through our
rows and rows of perennial growing
area. Our gardeners can help locate
and suggest plants for your garden
from our well signed and tagged
perennials.

HERBS

At this intersection of garden paths,
enjoy the pleasant aroma of our herb
plantings.

Horsford Gardens

DWARF SHRUB BORDER
North of the path to the office, the
dwarf shrub border features small
flowering shrubs and dwarf conifers.
Make sure you don't miss our 7'
Harry Lauder's Walking Stick!

CENTRAL DISPLAY
Seasonal and ever-changing
plants in bloom as well as
groupings of plants that grow
well together.

GARDEN
SHOP
FLOWERING SHRUB
BORDER

Edging the garden center lawn from
our drive and parking is a collection
of flowering shrubs that blooms
from April through August.
Forsythias, magnolias, lilacs, spireas,
ninebark,
viburnums ... all unpruned - as
nature designed.

HARDY ROSES
In front of the antique rail fences,
discover rose varieties that survive
our winters without help, our
summers without pesticides.

HONEY LOCUST
In the dappling shade of a Honey
locust grove, you will find for sale an
extensive variety of shrubs,
evergreens, vines, and roses that we
grow.

SUNNY BORDER
GROUNDCOVERS

North of the glass greenhouses, the
shady groundcovers wage turf war.
See which ones are out competing
this year.

GREENHOUSE
GLORY

Each Spring we plant our glass
greenhouse borders with unusual
annuals from the greenhouse. Come
Summer, these gardens explode with
color and whimsy!

Freed from the shade of the locusts,
our sunny border is a classic
arrangement of tall to short,
sun-loving perennials.

DAYLILIES & IRIS
Alternate blocks of daylilies and
Siberian iris turn our growing beds
into spectacular displays in their
seasons. Maps, descriptions, and
bloom time information are
available.

